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Attin is a name of a café with Authentic Arabian Cuisine. Attin offers genuine Arabian flavors and
cooking, with attention on kebabs and barbecues, as well as other café quality unfamiliar food
varieties and drinks.The Master Chef at Austin has over 20 years of Arabian food planning
experience. The food's amount and value join to offer you the highest level of joy and enduring
memory of our perfect flavor.



WHAT IS ATTIN?Attin is a name of an eatery with Authentic Arabian Cuisine. Attin offers
genuine Arabian flavors and cooking, with an emphasis on kebabs and barbecues, just as other
eatery quality unfamiliar food sources and beverages.Attin ’s Master Chef has over 20 years of
involvement with the planning of Arabian food. The amount and estimating of the food join to
give you a definitive enjoyment and a never-ending memory of our heavenly taste. Partake in our
delightful luxuries in our enthusiastic feel, which incorporates both an indoor and an open air
open court area.MIDDLE EASTERN FOODMeals from Syria, Egypt, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, and
Lebanon, just as dishes related with Bedouins, are all essential for Middle Eastern cooking.
Sheep, sheep, chicken, goat, and camel meat are utilized in most of meat plans. The Muslim
limitation against pork utilization is notable. Pork isn’t accessible in Muslim countries, along
these lines sheep and different creatures are butchered after the halal procedure. An
extraordinary assortment of fish can be found in the Mediterranean region, the Persian Gulf, and
the Red Sea. Fish from waterways and lakes are additionally popular.Middle Easterners were
quick to carry lemons to Europe.Vegetables, natural product, nuts, dairy items, and rice are
plentiful in the Middle Eastern food. Rather than being a significant dish, meat is used to
enhance soups, stews, and rice dishes. Newly cooked pita bread is particularly scrumptious. It’s
awesome and ideal for dunking hummus and different plunges in. This is then used to make the
universal falafels and shwarmas (pan fried chickpeas in pita bread) (meat, vegetables and
yogurt sauce in pita bread). Since there are such countless cooks from these countries, various
food varieties from South Asia and Southeast Asia are offered.There are an assortment of
scrumptious Middle Eastern cooking styles to browse. Shish tawook is a straightforward pierced
chicken dish presented with French fries and pita bread. It is cooked with an assortment of
marinades and flavors in Lebanon, Syria, Egypt, Iraq, and the Gulf district. Plant leaves are
curled and loaded with tasty sheep or succulent veggies to make Dolma. Dolma is best served
hot. Assuming that the plant leaves are left out excessively long, they become flabby and
disgusting. Kuwaiti curried chicken, Quwarmah Al Dajaj, is a hot dish cooked with lime, ginger,
turmeric, baharat, cumin, cardamom, dark pepper, cinnamon, nutmeg, and paprika. Mansaf is a
famous dish in Palestine and is Jordan’s public cooking. Delicate sheep is shrouded in yogurt
sauce and sprinkled with almonds and pine nuts, taking after a pizza with a sheep cadaver on
top. Carp is slow-cooked for up to three hours until the fat is burnt off, then served with lemon
and pickles in Iraqi masgouf. [Source: CNN, July 12, 2017] Jade BremnerOn Thursdays, the
main day of the Muslim weekend, meat has customarily been consumed. Meat was just
consumed every once in a while previously, like celebrations and extraordinary festivals. Sheep,
poultry, and goat meat are famous among Muslims. Hamburger is viewed as an opulent delicacy.
Water bison meat is the same way. Camel meat is famous in a few areas of the planet. During
the frantic cow pandemic of the 1990s, individuals were worried about contracting cow-like
infections, consequently meat utilization dropped.The best dinner is given at home, and café



dishes are great yet will generally be comparative starting with one area then onto the next.
Purslane, parsley, mint, olive oil, rice, lentils, beans, onions, cucumbers, garlic, tomatoes,
“burghul” (squashed wheat), pine nuts, an assortment of flavors, and cheddar, explained
margarine, yogurt, and other dairy items from cows, sheep, goats, and camels are the absolute
most commonparts. Cardamom, saffron, rose water, garlic, coriander, cumin, lime, ginger,
turmeric, baharat, dark pepper, cinnamon, nutmeg, paprika, mint, thyme, parsley, “sumak” (a tart
spice), fennel, and fenugreek are only a couple of the flavors that are popular.Beans, okra,
cabbage, plant leaves, olives, cucumbers, sweet peppers, eggplant, fava beans, beets, salted
garlic, unpleasant greens, spinach, and eggplant are the absolute most normal vegetables.
Dates, grapes, oranges, lemons protected Arabic style, bananas, apricots, sweet plums, figs,
melons, apples, pistachios, and almonds are for the most part normal leafy foods. Natural
product is oftentimes filled in as a pastry toward the finish of a supper. In the late spring, melons
are well known, while oranges and bananas are famous in the winter.EATING HABITS IN THE
MIDDLE EASTLunch and supper are the most famous occasions for associating with family,
companions, and business colleagues in the Middle East. Center Easterners have a huge lunch,
now and again followed by a rest, and a delayed supper, but this example is changing among
city dwellers.Meat, fish, or stew, just as a scope of vegetable dishes or mixed greens, make up
an exemplary Middle Eastern dinner. Mixed greens, starters, plunge like spreads, pickles, as
well as bowls of olives, dates, and nuts are regularly presented with bread and additionally
heaps of rice. Before a supper, tea is as often as possible served. A dinner is trailed by a glass of
water or organic product juice. Following that, tea, espresso, and goat or camel milk are
advertised. Bananas, apples, dates, and oranges are often presented as desserts.Between 7:00
and 9:00 a.m., most of Middle Easterners eat. Pita bread, feta cheddar, olives, natural product,
or potentially dates make up an average country breakfast. Lunch is served evening
supplications, somewhere in the range of 1:00 and 2:00 p.m., or even 3:00 p.m. Meat dishes like
meal sheep, poultry, or fish are presented with rice, mixed greens, vegetables, and natural
product in a significant supper. Certain individuals have a quick bite during lunch.Dinner is
ordinarily served late, around 8:00pm or 9:00pm, following evening and night petitions. It’s
typically a little feast comprised of lunch leftovers.Lunch is as often as possible delayed two or
three hours longer on Fridays, Saturdays, and occasions, and various extra courses are
presented. An entire goat, sheep, or even a camel might be bubbled or broiled and presented
with piles of rice, mixed greens, vegetables, cakes, natural products, and desserts during large
eats. Shrimp, kebabs, rice with nuts, natural products, and cake are served during formal
feasts.BREAD, SPREADS, RICE AND APPETIZERSFreshly prepared bread is a most loved
tidbit and is regularly presented with suppers. Certain individuals like to shop in stores. Others
set it up in their own homes. The bread is typically level, unleavened, and about the size of a
frisbee. It’s thick and thick. Breads like this can be tracked down all around the Middle East and
Central Asia. Pita bread, French bread, and “marqouk” (mountain bread), a dainty bread
prepared on a domed dish over an open fire, are among the other variations.“ Humus” (made



with chickpeas, lemon juice, parsley, and garlic), “baba ghanoush” (made with pureed eggplant,
sesame, garlic, lemon, olive oil, and parsley), “tabouleh” (a plate of mixed greens made with
bulgur broke wheat, spring onions, mint, olive oil, parsley, lemon juice, and tomatoes), and
“talattori” (yogurt blended in with cucumbers and olive oil) are a portion of the well known
spreads (salted vegetables). These are every now and again filled in as a starter.Mezes are
tidbits and side dishes that are regularly served. These incorporate the spreads referenced
above, just as “fatayer bi sbanikh” (spinach pies), “labneh” (dried yogurt cheddar), “fattoush” (a
serving of mixed greens made with purslane, parsley, mint, onion, garlic, cucumbers, tomatoes,
lemon juice, and olive oil), “leban zabadi” (thick yogurt), “mish” (dried cheddar with flavors made
into glue), “oubbieh bi zeit”Hummus and different spreads and side dishesHummus can be
spread on an assortment of food sources, including sandwiches, simmered potatoes, and
warmed pita bread. Garlic specialists trust that the more garlic, the better. Baba ghanoush
(moutabal) is accessible in an assortment of assortments and is incidentally prepared with a ton
of stew. Foul meddamas is an earthy colored mush cooked from fava beans, olive oil, parsley,
onion, garlic, and lemon that preferences great yet looks terrible. Fattoush is a tart plate of mixed
greens containing lettuce, crunchy singed pita squares, slashed tomatoes, cucumbers, and
onion, just as garlic, lemon, olive oil, and mint. [Source: CNN, July 12, 2017] Jade BremnerRice
is habitually presented with dinners. It ’s ordinarily steamed prior to being ready in an assortment
of ways. Saffron is much of the time utilized as an enhancing. It’s occasionally cooked with an
egg or yogurt. In a few Middle Eastern countries, rice cooked with chicken, stock, saffron,
minced sheep, and almonds is a staple of the table. The spreads depicted above, just as bowls
of olives, potato salad, pistachios or different nuts, or a mix of many kinds of melon and squash
seeds) are instances of side dishes and appetizers.RECIPES1. CHICKEN
SHAWARMAIngredientsPrep: 10 minsCook: 10 minsTotal: 20 mins2lb /1 kg chicken thigh fillets ,
skinless and boneless (Note 3)MARINADE1 large garlic clove , minced (or 2 small cloves)1 tbsp
ground coriander1 tbsp ground cumin1 tbsp ground cardamon1 tsp ground cayenne pepper
(reduce to 1/2 tsp to make it not spicy)2 tsp smoked paprika2 tsp saltBlack pepper2 tbsp lemon
juice3 tbsp olive oilYOGHURT SAUCE1 cup Greek yoghurt1 clove garlic , crushed1 tsp
cuminSqueeze of lemon juiceSalt and pepperTO SERVE6 flatbreads (Lebanese or pita bread
orhomemade soft flatbreads)Sliced lettuce (cos or iceberg)Tomato slicesInstructions1. Join the
marinade trimmings in a huge ziplock sack (or bowl).2. Add the chicken and use your hands to
guarantee each piece is covered. In the event that utilizing a ziplock pack, I think that its
advantageous to close the sack then, at that point knead the sack to scatter the rub everywhere
on every chicken piece.3. Marinate for the present or up to 24 hours.4. Consolidate the Yogurt
Sauce trimmings in a bowl and mix. Cover and put in the cooler until required (it will continue
onward for 3 days in the ice chest).5. Warmth grill/BBQ (or tremendous significant set up skillet
regarding broiler) on medium high. You won’t need to oil this is in light of the fact that the
marinade has oil in it and moreover thigh filets have fat. Regardless, in case you are concerned,
oil your hotplate/grill. (See notes for preparing)6. Spot chicken on the grill and cook the chief side



for 4 to 5 minutes until agreeably scorched, then turn and cook the contrary side for 3 to 4
minutes (the subsequent side takes less time).7. Eliminate chicken from the grill and cover
unreservedly with foil. Set out to settle away for 5 minutes.TO SERVECut chicken and pile onto
platter nearby flatbreads, Salad and the Yogurt Sauce.To make a wrap, get a piece of flatbread
and smear with Yogurt Sauce. Top with a bit of lettuce and tomato and Chicken Shawarma. Roll
up and appreciate!Recipe Notes:1. MAKE AHEAD: Pop the marinade and chicken in a ziplock
sack and freeze straight away. Then as it defrosts, it will marinate!2. This similarly capacities
honorably made ahead, which I actually did when I made this for 50 people as a part of amulti-
course supper. I grilled it in the initial segment of the day and cut it up. Then, at that point
preceding serving it was simply warmed up in the microwave. Toss it with the juices pooled at
the lower part of the dish and no one will get it was cooked before in the day!3. In the occasion
that using immense lebanese bread as imagined (estimation is essentially 30cm/1 foot), you
want around 300g/10oz of chicken per individual (unrefined) to totally balance them without
wrapping the breezes up. 200 - 250g/7 8oz per individual is apparently enough overall, yet I by
and large end up giving more!4. Chicken - I use 6 pieces approx 5oz/150g each.5. Chicken
chest: I feel unequivocally that this is best made with thigh since it has more fat so you get
exquisite caramelisation. However, it’s still truly scrumptious made with chicken chest. The best
way is to cut them down the center on a level plane to make 2 slight steaks no thicker than 1
cm/2/5” each. If vital, pound gently. Marinate per equation. Then, at that point cook on a high
warmth (not medium high per formula) for only 2 minutes on each side until brilliant. They will be
scrumptious and magnificent inside!6. Preparing: Cooking on a BBQ or broiler is ideal to get the
caramelisation. Warming doesn’t yield a fantastic same flavor yet magnificent! Heat at
425F/220C for 20 - 25 minutes until a carmelized.7. Nourishment for chicken basically in light of
the fact that flatbreads shift such an enormous sum in size andcalories.Assuming 6
servings.NUTRITION INFORMATION:Serving: 183gCalories: 275cal (14%)Carbohydrates:
1.1gProtein: 32.9g (66%)Fat: 16.2g (25%)Saturated Fat: 3.2g (20%)Polyunsaturated Fat:
13gCholesterol: 140mg (47%)Sodium: 918mg (40%)2. MIDDLE EASTERN SYRUP
MUFFINSPrep: 20mCook: 20mIngredients2 1/2 cups (375g) self-raising flour185g caster
sugarZest and juice of 2 oranges1/2 cup thick Greek yoghurt, plus extra to serve1/3 cup (80ml)
milk1 egg100g unsalted butter, melted, cooledSyrupZest and juice of 2 oranges1/2 cup (110g)
caster sugar1 tbsp orange flower water*Instructions1. Preheat the oven to 180°C and lube a 12-
opening bread roll dish.2. Filter flour into an immense bowl, add sugar and ground orange skin
and press. Spot the Greek yogurt, milk and egg in a different bowl and beat together, then, at
that point mix in the softened margarine. Add the yogurt mix to the flour mix, blend to join and
part between the bread roll skillet. Heat for 20 minutes.3. While the bread rolls are cooking,
place the orange punch and press and sugar in a dish over low warmth and blend until the sugar
crumbles. Stew for 5 minutes, then, at that point add the orange bloom water. Spot the warm
rolls on serving plates, prick a few openings in each with a stick and pour over the warm syrup.
Present with an extra spot of yogurt.3. MIDDLE EASTERN LAMB BURGERPrep: 20mCook:



14mInstructions4 servings440g can beetroot slices, drained1/2 cup reduced-fat plain yoghurt1
garlic clove, peeled, quartered500g lean lamb mince1 tsp ground cumin1 tsp ground
coriander1/2 red onion, finely chopped1 tbsp chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley leaves2 tsp olive
oil50g mesclun salad mix4 small Turkish bread rolls, halved, toastedInstruction1. Interaction
beetroot, yogurt and garlic until smooth. Put away.2. Spot sheep, cumin, coriander, onion and
parsley in a gigantic bowl. Season with salt and pepper. Blend to combine. Shape mix into four
2cm-thick patties.3. Warmth oil in a tremendous, non-stick skillet over mediumhigh warmth.
Cook patties for 5 to 7 minutes each side or until splendid and cooked through.4. Spot salad on
roll bases. Top with patties, beetroot mix and roll tops. Serve.4. MIDDLE EASTERN STUFFED
ZUCCHINIPrep: 15 minsCook: 45 minsTotal: 1 hrServings: 4Ingredients¼ pound ground lamb¼
cup basmati rice2 cups tomato puree, divided½ tsp dried mint½ tsp salt1/8 tsp dark pepper2
pounds little zucchini or yellow squash½ tsp salt1 tsp minced garlic 1 tbsp lemon juice½ tsp
dried mintDirections1. Combine as one the ground sheep, basmati rice, 2 tbsps tomato puree,
1/2 tsp mint, salt, and pepper; mix well, and put away.2. Cut the polishes off of the zucchinis and
tunnel out the centers using an apple corer. Stuff with sheep blend.3. Mix together the
overabundance tomato puree with 1/2 tsp salt in a huge skillet. Spot the stuffed zucchini into the
sauce, and add adequate water to cover the zucchini. Bring to a stew over medium-high warmth,
then, at that point lessen warmth to medium-low, cover, and stew for 30 minutes.4. Mix in the
garlic, lemon press, and remaining 1/2 tsp of mint. Recover, and stew an additional a 15 minutes.
To serve, cut the zucchini across into changes and driving force on a serving plate. Spoon sauce
over the top.Nutrition FactsPer Serving:183 calories; protein 10.6g; sugars 28.7g; fat 4.7g;
cholesterol 19mg; sodium 1119.3mg.5. EGGS WITH TOMATOESPrep: 10 minsCook: 20
minsTotal: 30 minsServings: 4Ingredients2 tbsps sunflower seed oil4 large tomatoes, sliced1 (6
ounce) can tomato paste1 tsp ground cumin1 tsp ground allspice1 tsp salt4 eggs,
beatenDirections1. Warmth the sunflower seed oil in a tremendous skillet over medium warmth.
Blend in the tomatoes, and evenhandedly coat in the oil. Mix in the tomato paste, and season
with cumin, allspice, and salt. Cover, and cook until the tomatoes are fragile, around 10
minutes.2. Pour the eggs over the tomato mix. Cover, and continue to cook 10 minutes, or until
the eggs are not, now runny.Nutrition FactsPer Serving:204 calories; protein 9.9g; carbs 16.1g;
fat 12.7g; cholesterol 186mg; sodium 997.5mg6. SPINACH TRIANGLES (FATAYER
SABANEGH)Prep: 1 hr Cook: 15 minsIngredientsTotal: 1 hr 15 minsServings: 154 cups new
spinach leaves, cleaved 1 squeeze salt1 onion, finely cleaved 1 squeeze salt2 tbsps extra-virgin
olive oil 2 tbspsground sumac2 tbsps pine nuts (Optional) 3 tbsps newlemon juice½ tsp ground
dark pepper 1 cup butter1 (16 ounce) bundle frozen phyllo batter, thawedDirections1. Spot the
cut spinach in a bowl with a bit of salt, and blend the spinach and salt for around 1 second until
the spinach begins to wilt and convey its juice.2. In an alternate bowl, get the hacked onion
together with a spot of salt, and blend for around 1 second to recoil the onion. Add the wilted
spinach, olive oil, sumac, pine nuts, lemon press, and pepper, and blend to combine. Let the
stuffing blend rest for 5 minutes, and a while later direct off the fluid.3. Dissolve margarine in a



little container over low warmth, and put away.4. Preheat an oven to 400 degrees F (200 degrees
C). Line warming sheets with material paper.5. Spot a phyllo sheet onto a level surface, and
brush it gently with relaxed spread. Spot a second sheet on top of the essential sheet, and brush
with broke up margarine. Cut each stack of 2 buttered sheets into 5 strips around 3 1/2 inches
wide by 13 crawls long. Cover strips holding on to be stacked up with a drenched material while
you fill and roll the triangles.6. To wrinkle a triangle, place a tbsp of filling centered at the top
completion of a phyllo player strip, and overlay the right corner acrossand down, to make a
pointed, filled combination pocket at the most noteworthy mark of the strip. Overlap the pocket
down one more turn, such as collapsing a banner, to make a triangle shape. Continue to implode
the triangle down and across the blend strip until you show up toward the completion of the strip
and you have a more modest, filled triangle of player. Repeat with the overabundance filling and
phyllo mixture.7. Spot the filled triangles onto the set up planning sheets, and brush them with
spread. Working in bunches if significant, get ready in the preheated grill for 12 to 15 minutes for
each group, until the triangles are splendid brown.Nutrition FactsPer Serving:233 calories;
protein 3.2g; carbs 18.4g; fat 16.5g; cholesterol 32.5mg; sodium 242.9mg.7. SUE'S BABA
GHANOUSHPrep: 20 minsCook: 6 minsAdditional: 1 hrTotal: 1 hr 26 minsServings:
8Ingredients1 large eggplant2 tbsps tahini¼ cup lemon juice1 tbsp minced garlic1/3 cup olive
oilsalt to tasteDirections1. Puncture the eggplant 4 or on numerous occasions with the tip of a
paringcutting edge. Microwave on High for 6 to 8 minutes until assuaged, then put on a plate,
and grant to chill to room temperature.2. Strip the skin and stem, discard. By and large cut the
eggplant and spot into the bowl of a blender close by the tahini, lemon juice, garlic, and olive oil.
Puree until smooth, adding water if important to make a thick paste; season to taste with
salt.Nutrition FactsPer Serving:120 calories; protein 1.3g; starches 5.1g; fat 11.1g; sodium
6.4mg.8. MIDDLE EASTERN CABBAGE ROLLSPrep: 25 mins Cook: 32 mins Total: 57
minsServings: 6Ingredients6 leaves cabbage2 tsps olive oil1 small onion, finely chopped1 clove
garlic, minced2 tbsps tomato paste2 tbsps chopped almonds2 tbsps finely chopped golden
raisins2 tbsps chopped fresh parsley½ tsp cumin seeds, coarsely ground½ tsp ground
cinnamon2 cups cooked ricesalt and freshly ground black pepper1 cup chicken broth,
warmedYogurt Sauce:¾ cup plain yogurt1 tbsp hacked new mint 1 squeeze ground
allspiceDirections1. Preheat oven to 375 degrees F (190 degrees C). Oil a searing container.2.
Heat a tremendous pot of gently salted water with the eventual result of bubbling. Add cabbage
leaves and cook uncovered until appeased, around 2 minutes. Direct in a colander and instantly
douse in ice water for a couple of moments to stop the cooking cycle. Channel. Eliminate the
unforgiving completion of the central stems.3. Warmth olive oil in a skillet over medium warmth
and cook onion until fragile and clear, 3 to 5 minutes. Add garlic and cook until fragrant, around 1
second. Blend in tomato paste, almonds, and splendid raisins; cook and blend for 2 minutes.
Season with parsley, cumin, and ground cinnamon. Mix in cooked rice and season with salt and
pepper.4. Spoon a humble amount of rice mix into the point of convergence of each cabbage
leaf. Overlay sides over the garnish and roll cabbage leaf off until the rice is encased. Go over



with remaining leaves and filling. Spot the stuffed cabbage rolls in the stewing dish, wrinkle side
down. Pour warm chicken stock over cabbage rolls.5. Prepare in the preheated oven until flavors
are generally combined, around 25 minutes.6. Mix yogurt, mint, allspice, salt, and pepper
together in a bowl. Refrigerate while cabbage rolls are cooking. Present with the hot cabbage
rolls.Nutrition FactsPer Serving:144 calories; protein 4.5g; starches 24.4g; fat 3.4g; cholesterol
2.8mg; sodium 290.8mg.9. MIDDLE EASTERN GARLIC SAUCEPrep: 10 minsCook: 15
minsTotal: 25 minsServings: 10Ingredients3 small russet potatoes, peeled1 head garlic, peeled
and crushed1 ½ tsps salt1/3 cup lemon juice½ cup canola oilDirections1. Spot potatoes into an
immense pot and cover with salted water; hotness with the end result of bubbling. Decrease
warmth to medium-low and stew until sensitive, 15 to 20 minutes. Channel and move to a bowl;
pound until smooth. Set aside to cool.2. Put garlic, salt, and lemon juice in a blender or food
processor; pour in adequate oil to gently cover garlic cloves. Blend mix on high; progressively
stream remaining oil through the top opening of the blender or food processor until mix is
smooth. Add pureed potatoes, around 2 to 3 tbsps at a time, to the garlic mix while blender is at
this point running. Continue to add potatoes until all are combined. Move sauce to a bowl and
refrigerate until chilled, 1 hour to expedite.Nutrition FactsPer Serving:149 calories; protein 1.4g;
sugars 11.5g; fat 11.3g; sodium 352.9mg10. MIDDLE EASTERN BALELA
SALADIngredientsPrep: 20 minsAdditional: 30 minsTotal: 50 minsServings: 41 (15 ounce) can
chickpeas, depleted and rinsed4 (15 ounce) can dark beans, depleted and washed 2
readytomatoes, diced½ red onion, diced½ cup hacked new level leaf (Italian) parsley¼ cup
slashed new mint (Optional)Dressing:1 lemon, juiced2 tbsps extra-virgin olive oil, or to taste 1
clovegarlic, minced1 tsp ground cuminsalt and new coarsely ground dark pepper to taste 1. Mix
chickpeas, dull beans, tomatoes, red onion, parsley, and mint together in a tremendous bowl.2.
Whisk lemon juice, olive oil, garlic, cumin, salt, and ground pepper together in a bowl; pour over
chickpea blend and toss to cover. Cover and refrigerate salad until flavors blend, around 30
minutes.Nutrition FactsPer Serving:266 calories; protein 11.1g; sugars 38.6g; fat 8.2g; sodium
665.5mg.11. MIDDLE EASTERN YOGURT CHICKENAdditional: 1 hr Total: 1 hr 40 mins
Servings: 6Ingredients1 cup plain yogurt1 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil 1 tbsp whitewine vinegar
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